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TNTRODUCTlON

This investigation was begun with the study of the bonemarrow. Special interest in this tissue was first aroused through
a previous investigation'e of the giant-cells of the red bonemarrow of certain mammals. The primary object of this work
concerns the identification of the amphibian homologue of the
hemogenic giant-cell of mammals, the so-called megakaryocyte.
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Since the latter cell, under certain conditions, becomes the source
of the blood-platelets, interest centers also on the amphibian
homologue of the mammalian platelet.
It became apparent early in this investigation that a confident interpretation of the developmental stages of the hemal
elements of the marrow demanded a precise knowledge of the
types of cells of the circulating blood. Accordingly, blood and
marrow were studied coincidentally and with the same technics. As regards the blood, the cells of special importance in
this connection are the polymorphonuclear neutrophilic leucocytes and the spindle cells, both containing similar metachromatic (azurophil) cytoplasmic granules.
In the red marrow the origin and development of these same
elements claim first attention. Incidentally must be considered also the developmental history of the eosinophilic and
basophilic leucocytes, the origin of the lymphocytes and of the
erythrocytes, the genetic relationships among the several series
of blood-cells and the bearing of these data on the prevalent
monophyletic theory of blood-cell origin.
MATERL4L AND METHODS

The species of frog used in this work is Rana pipiens. Smear
preparations of blood were stained according to Wright’s technic.
The frogs employed had been left over from the early fall, kept
in cages until the middle of January. Blood smears were made
in October, in January, and in April. The bone-marrow was
taken from the ‘femurs of frogs killed in January, in a certain
number of which the shaft was well filled with red marrow.
The marrow was fixed in a mixture of 100 parts of a saturated
normal-salt solution of corrosive sublimate and 10 parts of formalin. Parafin sections were cut at .5, and stained according to
Wright’sz6technic. This technic gave very excellent results.
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DESCRIPTION

a. T h e histology of the circulating blood

Though the study was begun in the reverse order, it seems
preferable to pass from a description of the blood to that of the
marrow. The cellular elements include the following types
which will be described in the order enumerated : erythrocytes,
lymphocytes, eosinophilic leucocytes, basophilic leucocytes,
neutrophilic leucocytes, and thrombocytes.
1. T h e erythrocytes. The typical elliposidal, centrally nucleated, discoid erythrocytes of amphibia are well known and need
no special description for this species of frog. However, certain
atypical forms, comparable to those previously specified for certain turtle bloods, should again be noted, namely, larger, smaller,
and senile types and their transition forms. The largest type,
comprising st relal,ively small number of cells, is approximately
one and a quarter times the average size; the smallest type, likewise including only a few cells, may be less than half the average
size; these are generally stoutly oval with a spheroidal nucleus
situated nearer one pole; the senile type (fig. 3) is relatively
abundant in the frogs kept under laboratory conditions over
winter; this cell has a large, spheroidal, lilac-colored nucleus and
an expansive shell of very faintly-staining cytoplasm. The
typical erythrocyte (figs. 1 and 2) has a much smaller oval nucleus which stains deeply blue, and a greenish-yellow cytoplasm.
Account must of course be taken of the fact that in sniear preparations the cells are spread out under varying pressures and
tensions which operate to produce definitive size variations;
nevertheless, the above-enumerated atypical forms occur in
some degree. This classification agrees in general with that of
Wer~berg'~
except that he makes no mention of the senile forms.
6. The Zymphocytes. Under this head may be listed a relatively
large group of mononuclear leucocytes, varying greatly in size,
but with the same nuclear and cytoplasmic characteristics. The
smallest are but slightly larger than the nucleus of a thrombocyte, wit'h a scarcely perceptible shell of basophilic cytoplasm
(fig. 4); the largest (fig. 9) have a diameter approximately twice
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that of the smallest, with 9 larger nucleus and a more expansive
shell of cytoplasm. All the various sizes of lymphocytes have a
common type of nucleus, which stains deeply as a whole, due to
a coarse close-meshed reticulum with many net-knots. It
assumes a deep lilac color. Grouped according to size, the
lymphocytes may be classified as large and small, but abundant transition forms occur (figs. 6 to 10). Their resemblance to
mammalian lymphocytes is striking.
The most characteristic features of these lymphocytes are
their apparently granuIar cytoplasmic content and their nunierous pseudopods (figs. 5 and 7). Various distortions, nuclear
as well as cytoplasmic, demonstrate that these cells are extraordinarily delicate. The cytoplasm is extremely viscid, Some
of the ‘pseudopods’ are most probably artifacts. But that
at least many should not be so interpreted is sufficiently indicated by the fact that these same cells, or their ancestors, in the
sections of bone-marrow likewise are covered with abundant
pseudopods. For the same reason certain isolated portions of
such pseudopods (fig. 7) must be regarded as actual constrictions
or segmentation products,
I n the bone-marrow the lymphocytes have a homogeneous
basophilic cytoplasm (figs. 34 to 40); in the blood smears they
appear to have a coarsely granular basophilic cytoplasm; the
‘granules’ are very irregular in form and size and frequently
appear massed into clumps (fig. 9). It seems possible that the
granules in question are in fact fixation artifacts, that is, proteid
coagula of the basophilic cytoplasm. However, certain of the
lymphocytes in the blood contain also rnetachromatic granules
scattered throughout the basophilic substratum. These would
seem to correspond with the ‘leucocytoid lymphocytes’ of Werzberg,25 which this author regards as a distinct class. The evidence seems to indicate that the potentiality to form metachromatic granules is a common property of the lymphocytes. There
is no good reason, in my opinion, for classifying lymphocytes on
the basis of the presence of ‘azurophil’ granules. ‘Lymphocytes’
comprise a group of cells characterized by common nuclear and
fundamental cytoplasmic (basophilic) characteristics ; they vary
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greatly with respect of size, and the presence or abundance of
metachromatic granules. A: oreover, zertain of the pseudopods,
especially isolated portiorls, contain masses of this basophilic and
metachromatic granulation. Such bodies resemble very closely
the blood-platelets of ma-nmals.
There is abundant evidence, which will be detailed below, to
show that the various hl.~od-cellsundergo further growth and
development in passing from the blood spaces of the niarrow to
the general circulation; in view of which it may be inferred that
the non-granular lymphocytes of the marrow elaborate metachromatic granules after entering the blood stream.
The nucleus of the lymphocyte likewise suffers a considerable
change during the passage of the cell from the marrow to the
circulation. The nucleus of the medullary lymphocyte is vesicular; it contains a distinct plasmosome, several deeply chromatic
karyosomes, many smaller chromatic granules ranged mainly
along the nuclear membrane, and a very delicate chromatic
reticulum (figs. 3; and 37). I n general appearance it is much
clearer and lighter staining than the nucleus of the circulatory
lymphocyte.
The attraction sphere of the lymphocytes is usually masked
by the basophilic granulation. Occasionally it appears very
conspicuously as a spheroidal clear area containing a centrosome
or diplosonie (fig. 10).
While the evidence at hand does not permit of a final conclusion regarding the genetic relationship between lymphocyte and
platelet), the striking resemblance of the lymphocyte pseudopods
and their constriction products to rnarnmalian blood-platelets is
unmistakable.
3 . The eosinophilic Zeucocytes. This type of cell will be fully
discussed below in connection with the description of its myelocyte ancestors. It will suffice here to state that in its adult condition it contains a polymorph or, in rare instances, a multiple
nucleus, generally located at one pole of the spheroidal cell. Occasionally a mononucleated form may occur. Figure 11 shows a
binucleated form. The spheroidal eosinophilic granules are of
approximately uniform size. They appear hollow, or annular,
THE AMERICAN JOURNAL OF .4NITOMY, VOL. 25, X O . 4
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due probably to difference in density between center and periphery. The granules are imbedded in a lightly basophilic
substratum. Eosinophils constitute only a very small proportion of the leucocytic content of the frog’s blood. I n the winter
specimens the eosinophils are rarer t>hanthe basophils; in the fall
specimens they are relatively more numerous.
4. The basophilic lezccocytes. This type of cell is somewhat
smaller than the eosinophil. It is approximately the size of the
mediuin-sized lymphocytc (fig. 12). Its nuclew is centrally
located and vesicular. The nucleus contains a very delicate
reticulum. The cytoplasm is closely packed with spherical basophilic, lilac-colored granules, larger on the average than the
eosiiiophilic granules, but varying somewhat in size and shape,
certain granules having an oval form. 111 the inarrow these
cells have a dceply staining nucleus (figs. 51 t o 53) and the cytop!asmic granules take a deep bme color with. Wright’s stain.
6. T ~ izeutrophilic
P
lcucocytes. This is by far the most ahundank type of leucocyte (figs. 13 to 26). Its nricleus is generally
pol ymorphous. Mono- and binucle,zt)ed forms also occur. The
cytopln~niconsists of a homogeneous hasophilie (blue-staining)
subskiturn, throughout which are scattered fine metachromatic
(neutrophilic) granules. The granules are always very sinall,
but vary in size from a scarcely perceptible dust to very definite
spheroidal granules of light lilac color. The resemblance to the
polyriiorphonuclear neutrophilic leucocytes of mammals (compare figs. 22 a d 23) is striking. In areas where the neutrophilic granules are sparse, the basophilic (blue) suhstraturn also
appears granular.
‘I’he most conspicuous feature of these cells, aside from their
characteristic polymorphous nucleus, is the attraction sphere.
1his is gencrally situated within the concavity of the lobcllated
nucleus (figs. 13, 16, 18, and 19). The neutrophilic granules are
airanged in lines radiating from the sphere (fig. 17). The attraction Fphere may consist of a spherical mass of minute granules
imbedded in a denser protoplasm (figs. 16, 21, 23, and 25) or it
may occur as a clear area (cenlrosphere) containing centrally a
deep-staining granule or centrosome (centriole) (figs. 13, 17, 18,
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and 19). The latter may be simple, bilohed, or double (diplosome). These cells were never seen in niitozi.: in the circulating
blood. The persistence of such a definite and conspicuous attraction sphere in a cell Tt-hoqe nucleus undergoes successive
constrictions in the fornintion of a polylobulnr condition (figs. 13
to 21) is of much theoretical interest, a point nhich will be discussed below in connection with its rnyelocytic history.
The relationship between the two types of attraction spheres
is not perfectly clear. Howe\-er, they correspond cloyely with
similar types occurring in other cells, e g , ninturing eggs of
Cunimingia,g where the cleai. sphere with its central granule
[centrosome) of earlier stages becomes converted into a granular
darker sphere through divibiori of the centrosome. In these
leucocytes of the frog thc rnonoqorne and diplosome occur more
commonly in those cells with the leJs complex nucleus, the finely
granular spheres in those with the more complex polymorphous
nucleus (compare figs. 13 and 19 with fig. 2 5 ) . Though figures
16 and 24 sho\v that this re!ationship is not in\-ariable, it may be
said that no cells with nuclei like that of figurc 13 were seen with
the granular type of sphere. The inference seems justified that
here also the granular type of sphere arises from the clear type
with diplosome, by repeated division of thc centrosome. The
granular type would thus represent a disintegration or partilion
product. The bearing of this conclusion will be discussed in
connection with the description of these same featurcs of the
medullary neutrophilic leucocytes, where also theqe ~ a m etwo
types of attraction spheres occur.
6. The thmmbocytes. These cells typically are stout fusiform
element? with central, deeply staining (violet), dense, oval
nucleus (figs. 28 and 30). The cytoplasm stains only very faintly
(pink) and contains metachromatic spherical granules of uniforin size. These granules appear identical with the larger
granules of the neutrophilic leucocytes. The granules are generally aggregatcd more or lem closely into small groups. The
cytoplasm is apparently extremely viscid and is drawn out' at
numerous points into pseudopod-like projections (figs. 37 and
31). These contain the majority of the granules. Certain of
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these pseudopods appear t o constrict off spheroidal granular
fragments, resembling blood-platelet8s of mammals (figs. 30 and
31.) The extreme viscosity of the thrombocyte cytoplasm
would seem to account fully for the fact that these cells generally
occur in larger and smaller closely adherent groups. One line
of evidence casts doubt upon the interpretation of the projections of the thrombocytes as pseudopods and the isolated bodies
as segmentation products : The cytoplasm is unmistakably very
delicate and very viscid; in contrast with all of the leucocytes of
the marrow, the spindle cells of the marrow do not show pseudopods. This would seem to indicate t,hat the ‘pseudopods’ of the
thrombocytes are artifacts, formed through the operation of
mechanical factors in the process of making the smears. On the
other hand, numerous naked and disintegrating nuclei of thronibocytes occur in the blood (fig. 32) ; these recall the naked nuclei
of the megakaryocytes of mammalian marrows, and in a measure support Wright’s suggestion that the megakaryocytes of
mammals and the spindle cells of amphibia are homologous
elements.
The resemblance between the granular cytoplasm of the megakaryocytes of mammals and that of the thrombocytes of amphibia is very close; but it appears no more close than between
this cytoplasm and that of the neutrophilic leucocytes. Moreover, the constriction products of the pseudopods of thrornbocytes, neutrophilic leucocytes and certain lymphocytes of the
frog, and those of the pseudopods of the megakaryocytes of
rabbit and guinea-pig are very similar. These corpuscles consist
in common of a spheroidal viscid mass of faintly basophilic
cytoplasm containing a central group of fine Inetachroniatic
spherical granules. The question of homology will be further
discussed below.
At this place must be noted the character of the nucleus. I n
the smear preparations this appears dense and chromatic (deep
lilac) with numerous irregular vacuoles. I n the marrow this
nucleus is more oval, it contains a chromatic reticulum with
numerous karyosomes, it stains much less deeply and it takes a
blue color (figs. 42 and 43). Moreover, it shows several deep,
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approximately longitudinal grooves; certain of these are so deep
as to appear to completely divide the nucleus. Similar conditions were previously reported also in blood sinears of certain
turt1es.I’ Dou-neyv”
questions the accuracy of this interpretation
and inclines t o regard all these phenomena as simply deep furrows. One could hardly base final conclusions regarding this
point on smear preparations; the process of spreading the blood
on the slide might very readily divide the already deeply constricted (grooved) nucleus. But similar appearances occur also
in the inarrow sections. However, here it could always be
argued that in such cases the plane of section passed above the
bottom of the groove, thus giving the deceptive appearance of a
division of the nucleus. Against the interpretation that certain
of the thrombocyte nuclei are actually split must be cited the
fact that these cells in the circulating blood of the frog contain
generally a more compact, more nearly spherical and ungrooved
nucleus (figs. 27 to 32). If a certain groove of the nucleus of
the immature thrombocyte of the marrow is conceived to lead t o
a direct division of the nucleus, then certain mature thrombocytes should be binucleated, which is apparently never actually
the case in the frog. On the contrary, the mature nucleus seems
to have lost the grooves of its immature condition, apparently
through a process oi dilahtion of the nuclear vesicle, involving a
change from oval to spherical forni and an obliteration of ?he
grooves by reason of a filling up of the nucleus.
b. T h e histology of the red bone-marrow
This description is based almost exclusively on the bone-marrow of the shaft of the femurs of an adult specimen killed the
middlc of January. This particular specimen had an especially
abundant red marrow in its femurs. Practically the entire shaft
was packed with red marrow. Other specimens examined at
the same time and during the folloi+ingmonth, as also specimens
from a new shipment in April, showed only small patches of red
niarrow in the shaft of the femur. Sections were ninde of this
essentially yellow marrow and also stained according to 1Vright’s”j
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technic. This tissue proved helpful for comparisons in the
course of this study, but the hemopoietic sequences were worked
out on the one specimen mith the abundant red marrow. In
the frog the process of blood-corpuscle formation is said to occur
only in the carly summer, at which time onlr the bones contain
red marrow (Starling).23 The specimen under consideration had
presumably simply anticipated his fellows in this process of converting the yellow into red niarrow.
The reticular stroma of the red marrow i? packed centrally
1% ith fat cells, blood-vessels, and heniogenic rascular spaces
(angiocysts) and covered peripherally by a layer of differentiating leucocytes. Erythrocytes are seen only centrally within the
vascular spaces.
The development of fat cells from the mesenchymal stroma
caii be traced through a complete series of stages. The process,
however, presents nothing new except that a certain number of
practically adult fat cells contain t r o nuclei. Endothelium,
erythrocytes, lymphocytes, and leucocytes can likewise he traced
through a complete series of developmental stages back to the
marrow mesencbyma. Hernopoiesis is an essentially siinilar
proccss, involving the formation of 'blood-islands,' in yolk-sac
arid red marrow. Thc spindle cells a r k only intravascularly
as differentiation product? from small lymphocytes and from
endotheliuni. Endothelium may also produce hemoblasts secondarily.
It seems preferable t o deacribe the developmental history of
the blood-cells in the marrow in the following order: erythrocytes, lymphocytes, eosinophilic leucocytes, basophilic leucocytes, neutrophilic leucocyt,es, and thrombocytes.
1. The defielopment qf the erythrocytes. This history caii be
read in the smaller blood spaces of the cenrral portion? of the
red marrow. The larger spaces and bloocl-vessels contain only
niore mature erythrocytes, mingled with the graniilar leucocytes
of extravascular origin. The erythrocgtogeilic process passes
from a stage of d i d itranclb of hemohlasts (marrow 'bloodislands') to one of forming vw-"el<in which the central cell-3 are
free mature erythrocytes and the peripheral cells represent

.
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various stages of the differentiation from original hemoblasts.
A certain number of the latter are in intimate connection with
the superficially cliff erentiating endotheliurn. Endothelial cells
and blood-cells have differentiated from the same primitive cell
niass, and subsequently for a time young endothelium may give
origin to hemoblasts, including thromboblasts.
The original progenitor of t,he erythrocyte is a cell x i t h a relatively large vesicular nucleus and a narrow shell of slightly basophilic cytoplasm. The nucleus is granular in character (figs. 37
and 38). At first irregular in shape, i.e., polyhedral or even
fusiform, the hcrnoblast soon assumes a spheroidal form. These
cells proliferate mitotically. In becoming an erythrocyte the
hemoblast ierythroblast) again changes into a stoutly oral form
(fig. 41), the cytopk~smbecomes oxyphilic as it elahmates heinoglobin, and the nucleus becomes more compact and more
chromatic.
The great diffcrence in size between the rcd cells of the marrow
and those of the circulating hlood is surprising ( c o m p r e figs. 1
and 41 ) . Those of the smear preparations are approximately
twice the size of thoee in the sections of the niarrow. h certain
large amount of this difference may be accounted for on rhe basis
of R spreading out in the process of making the sinear, but the
residue can only be explained in terms of continued gro\\-th after
leaving the marrow. Tlic eame phenomenon 01 postniedullary
growth is evident. in some degree in the case of' all of the other
types of blood-cells cxcept the basophilic leucocytes (compare
figs. 12 and 52).
2. Th? deoclopnient o$ thc I?p/phclcylcs. As in the circulating
blood, so in the niarron- two main types of lymphocytes can be
distinguished, difYering in no essential nuclear or cytoplasmic
features: but only in size (figs. 34 to 41). Transition forms
occur abundantly. These intravasculnr lymphocytes are structurally indistinguishable from sirriilnr extravascular cells from
which the granulocytes develop (compare figs. 38 ancl 41). Furthermorc, the maller rnrieties correspond \+ith the hemoblasts
from wliicli erythrocytes, and in part thrornbocytes, develop
intravarcularly. Iiitrarascularly, the original hemoblast is more
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generally of the smaller lymphocyte type with granular vesicular,
nucleus; this may grow into the larger type. Extravascularly,
the original hemoblast is more generally of the large lymphocyte
type (figs. 34 and 35); this may divide mitotically to form small
lymphocytes. These marrow types correspond with the large
and small lymphocytes of the blood smears, except that in the
latter the originally basophilic homogeneous cytoplasm of the
marrow cells becomes granular and may in addition elaborate
metachrometic granules. Similarly, the small lymphocytes form
metachromatic granules in becoming t'hrombocytes within the
blood spaces of the red marrow.
3. The dmeloprnent of the eosinophilic leucocytes. The eosinophilic myelocytes arise in the extravascular connective tissue.
Their progenitor is indistinguishable from the large and mediumsized medullary lymphocytes. The mature eosinophils secondarily enter the vascular spaces, and continue their devclopment
during their passage into the peripheral circulation (compare
fig. 49 with fig. 11). The first indication of the beginning of
differentiation of a 'lymphocyte' into an eosinophilic myelocyte is the appearance of a few, very minute, purplish-red granules (figs. 36 and 44). The first granules are most commonly
aggregated in a certain restricted region, generally in the vicinity
of the centrosome, and only gradually appear in all portions of
the cytoplasm. They increase gradually in number and in size,
always maintain a fairly uniform size for any particular stage
(figs.,45 and 46), and during their later phases resemble those of
the circulating eosinophils in that their centers are less dense,
giving then1 the appearance of rings (figs. 47 to 50). The granules apparently grow by a process of smelling involving, beside
increase of diameter of the granules, a rarefaction cspecially of
the core, and a slight general decrease in staining capacity.
The original eosinophilic granule has a purplish-red color, the
definitive form a slightly orange-red color. This material gives
n o indication of the primitive basophilic granules described by
Downey8 for the eosinophilic myelocytes of the guinea-pig.
Nor does either the denloping or the definitive eosinophilic
leucocyte contain intranuclear eosinophilic granules, as claimed
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by Niegole~vskilgfor Rana esculenta. We are in like disagreement with Niegolewski regarding the basophilic granules of the
mast-cells. Nor is there any evidence that the original eosinophilic granules of the myelocgtes have a nuclear origin, nor any
that they have an extracellular origin, as claimed by certain
investigators, e.g., Weidcnreich.z$ The eosinophilic granules
arise gradually within the cytoplasmic area, apparently as a
result of some specific activity of this protoplasm.
Coincident Kith the above-described changes in the granules,
the nucleus also passes through a se‘ries of structural and slight
tinctorial alterations. At first the nucleus is approximately
spherical, centrally located, contains a distinct plasniosome, and
is vesicular in character (figs. 44 t o 48). It gradually moves
excentrically, meanwhile showing a coarser network and more
numerous karyosomes, and a modification in shape leading
through a reniform to a polylobular, and eventually, in some
cases a multiple, character. Only the younger forms with
spherical or stoutly reniform nucleus are seen in niiototic division. In common with all myelocytes, including the lymphocytes, these cells also form pseudopods which may constrict and
fragment t o form frec ‘hyaline bodies’ (fig. 36) or, very rarely,
globules with eosinophilic granules. Pseudopod formation arid
segmentation seem to be a coniinon property of leucocytes, both
circulatory and medullary.
4. The development of the basophilic leucocytes. The basophilic
leucocytes or mast-cells likewise take origin from the common
lymphocyte progenitor, of medium size, in the extrravascular
tissue [figs. 38, 39 and 51). The nucleus is characteristically
deep-staining, apparently homogeneous except for a few, barely
visible, large nucleoli (fig. 52). The granules are a t first small,
but always larger than the eosinophilic granules, and stain very
deeply blue (fig. 53). The granules become coarser, meanwhile
maintaining their deep coloration. These same cells in the
blood smears havc a lighter-staining, centrally located nucleus,
and their basophilic granules shorn n violet or lilac tinge (fig. 12).
The nucleus of this cell in the marrow, due to its deep-staining
and apparently homogeneous character, suggests degeneration.
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However, if this nucleus were properly interpreted thus, i t could
scarcely attain a more normal appearance in the circulating
blood. It appears that these cells undergo a further differentiation in passing from marrow to the circulation. They are the
rarest type of leucocgte, but are most probably to be interpreted as normal and specific blood elements, a!: maintained by
Maximow.lh There is no evidence that the granules are nuclear
extrusions, nor that they result from a mucoid degeneration of
the cytoplasm. -4s in the cpse of the eosinophilic granules, t,hey
appear to represent the result of some metabolic activity of the
cytoplasm.
5 . 7 ‘ h ~deuelopment of the neutrophil’k leucocytes. These cells
are in certain respects the most interesting among the blood
elements of the frog. It is only in the light of their origin in the
marrow that their true significance can be determined. Such
study shows that they correspond much inore closely to the
polymorph neuirophils of inanimals than to the leucocytes n-ith
special eosiriophilic granules of sauropsida, rabbit, and guineapig. They are in fact the amphibian homologues of the neutrophilic leucocylcs of certain inarnmals (compare fig’. 21 and 22).
Thcse cells also originate from the coninion lymphocyte ancestor (figs. 34, 33, and 54). The first indication of their differentiation is the appearance of an oxyphilic halo about the
centrosome in the otherwise basophilic cytoplasm. This halo
becomes finely granular and spreads in radiating fashion toward
the periphcry of the cell (fig. 54). This disposition of the neutrophilic granules in radii is maint,aiiied in the definitiw forms
(figs. 17 to 26). The granules r a r y somewhat in qize and in the
tlcgree of their lilac coloration, but are always smaller than the
eosinophilic granules. The hasophilie substratum remain. \. isM e , and is ~ ~ i a b conspicuous
ly
in different regioni;. Coincident with the differentiation of the nietachromatic grstiiuIeG,
the iiucleub ixndergoes great rriorphologic changes, passing ultinmtely into a polylobular (figs. 69 and 70), and occasionally a
poliynuclear, condition (figs. 66 to 68). Only the carliest types,
in which the nucleus is still spheroidal or reniforin (fig. 34),
divide by mitosis. The same statement can be made for the
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eosinophils ; basophils were not seen in division. A conspicuous
and significant feature of these cells is the abundance and length
of their granular pseudopods, certain of which may be seen segmenting or fragmenting into faintly basophilic globuiler; with
granular centers, simulating thus very closely the blood-platelets
of mammals in their structure and in their origin from niegakaryocytcs (figs. G2 and 68). IIowever, no naked nuclei could
be foixnd. The cells form comnion lyin the extra vascular tiswe
(fig. (is), but a few may possibly arise also from henioblasis
within the developing blood spaces of the marrow (fig. 41).
6. The dewlopmen1 of the tkro-mbocytes. These cells only arise
intravascularly, froln small lymphocytes, and in small part
directly from endothelium. ,Is they take on their definitive
oval or fusiforin shape they develop inetachromatic granules.
I n their passage into the circulation they undergo further nuclear
and slight dinicnsionnl changes as described above. They are
never men t o arise extravascularly, nor do they undergo division; and the iiuclcus never tlssunics the crcsccntic lobulated
condition charactcristic of certain lcucocytes. I n the marrow
they occur singly, in the blood srrxars gericrally in groupq. The
hlood smears show thronibocytes with pcudopods, certain of
n-hich apparently constrict to produce platelets, as first described
by t$rrigtit2fifor Amblystomiia. leaving exrentuallp disintegrating
rialied nuclei (figs. 31 and 32).
elopviei~Lof [he p l u m a-cPL1.s micl y i u i i 1-cclls. Certain
large lymphocytes undergo a type of dillereiitiation leading to
tgpical plasmti-cells. TIiche plaiina-cells are characterized by
the coarse chromatic 1 etliculuiri of t8heir deep-ataining nucleus,
their irrcgular ihape. and their very faintly basophilic, exten.;ir;ely racuolsted cytoplami (fig. 71). This observation agree.;
n ith Doa ney's5 conclusion regarding thc chid ~ o u r c of
e origin of
the plasma-cells froin lginphoid cell5 in the mesentery ol' Rana.
A small nuiiiber of lymphocjrtes undergo also a hypertrophy
leading t o niorionuclear giant-cells. These cells contain a relatirely enormous nucleus very like that of the younger lyniphocytes, and a variable shell of basophilic cj-toplasni coiittliiiiiig
many fine nietachrornatic (lilsc) granules (figs. '12 and 7 3 ) . Con-
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stricting pseudopods of such cells produce bodies comparable
with the blood-platelets of megakaryocyte origin in mammalian
marrows.
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

This search for the amphibian homologue of the mammalian
giant-cell from which the blood-platelets tak'e origin has revealed
two types of cells which in a measure fulfill requirements, namely,
the polymorphonucleated neutrophilic leucocytes and the thrombocytes. That the so-called megakaryocytes of red boiiemarrow of mammals ie.g., of rabbit and guinea-pig) do actually
a t certain stages liberate blood-platelets can be abundantly
demonst,rated by the Wright?c technic. These mammalian cells
are conimonly polyinorphonucleated, occasionally polynucleated.
Their faintly basophilic cytoplasm contains an abundance of fairly
uniform metachromatic granules. These cells are not phagocytk,
their occasional content of a leucocyte or two, generally eosinophilic, is probably t o be interpreted as an invasion following early
stages of degeneration. Under certain conditions these cells are
erythrocytopoietic. The mammalian megakaryocyte also traces
its origin to the common lymphocyte (hemoblast) ancestor of
the blood-cells, both in the yolk-sac and in the red marrow.
I n both locations the nuclear characteristics are very similar,
and the apparently identical granular cytoplasm produces comparable blood-platelets in an identical manner (Jordan) . l 3 Moreover, in the yolk-sac the smaller, usually binucleated, type of
these giant-cells may differentiate into erythrocytes (Jordan).12
WrightZ6 has suggested that the thrombocytes of Amblystoma
represent the megakaryocytes of mammalian red marrow. But
the thrombocyte resembles the niegakaryocyte only in respect of
its metachromatic granules scattered throughout a lightly basophilic cytoplasm, and its elimination within the blood of granulated globules similar to platelets, leaving eventually a naked
nucleus. Within the bone-marrow it apparently does not liberate 'platelets,' in which respect it contrasts sharply with the
mammalian giant-cells. Moreover, these cells differ greatly in
regard to nuclear characteristics. The thrombocytes resemble
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platelets in respect of a very adhesive protoplasm, in consequence
of which they frequently become grouped into larger and smaller
masses. But this property of adhesiveness is characteristic also
especially of the lymphocytes, certain of which also have a
variable amount of metachromatic granules.
The polymorphonucleated neutrophilic leucocytes of the frog
seem at first to bear a much closer resemblance to mammalian
megakaryocytes. They are of course smaller than the megakaryocytes. While not of the extreme ‘basket’ form, the nucleus is frequently extensively lobulated. The centrosome is
always conspicuous and frequently multiple. as described by
Heidenhain for megakaryocytes. These cells contain, moreover,
a very similar metachromatic granulation, which is likewise
scattered through a basophilic substratum, the latter forming
an exoplasmic layer of variable width. The granules of the
amphibian neutrophilic leucocytes stain less deeply than those of
the mammalian megakaryocytes, but otherwise they are very
similar. Moreover, these leucocytes protrude pseudopods, which
fragment to form platelet-like bodies, like those of megakaryocytes (figs. 61 to 68). These pseudopods even project into
blood-vessels, as do those of the megakaryocytes (fig. 63). The
presence of these alleged giant-cell homologues in the amphibian
blood, as compared with the restriction of the megakaryocytes
of mammals to the bone-marrow, might be due simply to the
fact of the great size of the latter prohibiting entrance into the
capillary circulation. It would seem on the basis of the histologic evidence that the neutrophilic leucocyte of amphibia meets
more nearly the requirements of a megakaryoeyte homologue
than does the thrombocyte.
However, the fact that) no naked niiclei of these neutrophilic
leucocytes occur, while such are numerous of thrombocyte origin,
contravenes in a measure the assumption of homology between
the polymorphonuclear neutrophilic leucocytes of the frog and
the megakaryocytes of the marrow of the rabbit. In addition to
this objection, there is the further contradiction that certain
mammals hare a red marrow containing both typical megakaryocytes and typical polymorphonuclear neutrophilic leucocytes
(e.g., cat, dog).
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On the ot’her hand, the common property of pseudopod formation and const8rictioapossessed by all the types of leucocytes
within the marrow casts doubt upon the specific nature of the
process as restricted to niegakaryocytes of mammalian marrow.
I n the frog marrow, primitive lymphocytes, eosinophilic leucocytes and hemoblasts produce ‘hyaline’ bodies by this
method of pseudopod ‘segmentation.’ The neutrophils produce
granulated bodies, resembling platelets. Basophilic leucocytes,
and to some extent eosinophiles, likewise produce granulated
globules. The evidence seems to indicate that this property is
common to both lymphocytes and granulocytes, and that platelet-like bodies are formed only incidentally. d thorough study
of the giant-cells of rabbit and guinea-pig also leads to the conclusion that these cells produce platelets to some extent by a
constriction of pseudopods, but chiefly by a process of fragmentation of large cytoplasmic areas of degenerating giant cells.
The degeneration is indicated chiefly by the irregular and pyciiotic character of the nucleus. Similarly, in the case of thrombocytes and leucocytes with metachromatic granules, degeneration involves a fragmentation of the cytoplasm and the incidental
formation of platelet-like bodies.
I n this connection must be considered tJhe question whether
the cells above described as polymorphonuclear neutrophils are
actually such or only types of non-granular leucocytes, as maintained by Werzberg.25 Wereberg’s failure to interpret these
cells as granulocytes must be ascribed to his disregard of the
Wright or a similarly favorable technic. Studied with the
Wright technic, the metachromatic granular content is conspicuous and indubitable. This conclusion agrees with the
earlier one of Siegolewskil9 and the later one of Downey.‘
Downey6 made a special study of the polymorphonucleated
leucocytes of the amphibian Aniblystoma. He employed only
sniear preparations; these were stained with Wright’s blood
stain. He describes their granules as ‘azurophil,’ which he
regards as close to the ‘special’ granules of the higher animals,
i.e., the neutrophilic granules of the polymorphs of certain mammals. He agrees with Werzberg2; that the lymphocytes of most
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other amphibia, including the frog, lose their azurophil ii.e.,
neutrophilic, metachroniatic) granules when they differentiate
into polyniorphonuclears, and maintains that the cytoplaqni of
the definitive polymorphs of these forms is oxyphilic. A’curnann‘z likewise denies the presence of graniiks in the polymorphonuclear leucocytes of the frog. However, my preparations of frog marrow very clearly show that the neutrophilic
myelocytes retain and increase their ‘azurophil’ granules as they
cliff erentiate into the definitive forms of the circulating blood.
Don neyfi states furthcr that a11 possible intermediate stages
between larger lymphocytes (with neutrophilic granules) and
neutrophilic polymorphs occur in the circulating blood of Arnblystoma. This finding is a t variance with that of 1Llaximo~v14
in the c a w of Axolotl.
In vielv of the fact that the complete developmental history
of the polyinorphonucleated neutrophilic lcucocyt es from nongranular bttsophilic primitive lymphocytes can tx traced in the
sections of the red marrow, Downey’s interpretation of transition
forrnq between ‘definitive’ lymphocytes and neutrophilic gramlocytes in the circulation of drnblystoma at first seems quite
improbable. The nucleus of the circulatory lymphocytes is
very different from that of the medullary lyrnphocytes (compare
figs. 4 and 37), a change which indicates progressive differentiation. However, a careful study of the different types of circulatory lymphocytes in the frog forces the conclusion that these
lymphocytes do actually mctamorphose into the neutrophilic
granulocytes, as urged by Don-ncyb for Amblystoma, hut denied
for the frog. Moreover, the nuclci of the medullary and circulatory neutrophils and of the circulatory lymphocytes are practically identical in their fundamental features. It would seem
that a lymphocyte with an already considerably differentiated
nucleus may develop neubophilic granules abundantly and so
pass over into a neutrophilic granulocyte whose nucleus may
subsequently undergo lobulation. Such a developmental process is illustrated in figures 8, 13, 16, and 19.
Figure 8 is a typical lymphocyte with a reniform nucleus.
The only perceptible cytoplasmic difference between it and a
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lymphocyte like that illustrated in figure 6 pertains to the
relative proportion of neutrophilic and basophilic granules. The
designation ‘basophilic granules’ in connection with lymphocytes
is always used here with tjhe reservation that the ‘granules’ may
be actually a coagulation phenomenon in an essentially homogeneous cytoplasm. Certain circulatory lymphocytes contain only
a few neutrophilic granules; these types lead through transition
forms to neutrophilic granulocytes which show many granules and
interspersed small areas of only basophilic granular material.
The conclusion seems inescapable that lymphocytes may, and
continually do, differentiate into polymorphonucleated neutrophilic granulocytes within tthe circulation. This mould seem to
dispose of Terzberg7sZ5
classification of the lymphocytes of frog
as nongranular large and small lymphocytes, ‘leucocytoid lymphocytes with azurophil granulation,’ and ‘lympholeucocytes.’
In the frog the lymphocytes differ in their cytoplasmic features
only in respect of the relative abundance of neutrophilic (azurophil) granules. This conclusion has an important bearing upon
the discussion regarding the validity of the monophyletic theory of hemopoiesis. The circulatory lymphocyte, the slightly
modified persistent niedullary lymphocyte which functions as
the common progenitor (hemoblast) of all types of blood-cells,
still maintains its capacity to differentiate at least into a neutrophilic granulocyte.
The question then arises whether the Amphibian neutrophils
are actually the homologues of the mammalian megakaryocytes
or of the mammalian polymorph neutrophils. If these cells are
regarded as representing polymorph neutrophils of higher mammals, then amphibian blood, except, for thrombocytes, would
seem much closer to mammalian than to sauropsid bloods. This
would conflict with the accepted phylogenetic seriation. However, neither neutrophilic leucocyte6 nor recognized hsrnogenic
giant-cells occur in sauropsid marrows, while leucocytes with
‘special’ (eosinophilic, ellipsoidal) granules are abundant, facts
which favor Downey’sG interpretation. The evidence seems to
point to the homology of the amphibian and mmrnalian polymorph neutrophils. Whether both are the homologues of the
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‘special leucocytes’ with minute or ellipsoidal eosinophilic granules
characteristic of those forms which lack neutrophils, namely,
certain mammals (e.g., rabbit, guinea-pig) and sauropsids, respectively, is a question of a different order, and one that need not
here be further discussed.
Having thus disposed of both these alleged amphibian honiologues of the mammalian megakaryocytes, me may analyze the
possibilities of still another type of cell. This cell occurs only
sparsely. It contains a relatively enormous nucleus, with one or
several plasmosomes, numerous irregular karyosomes, and a
delicately reticulated vesicular nucleoplasm (fig. i3j . The
nucleus is enveloped with a variable shell of lightly basophilic
cytoplasm containing metachromatic, lilac-colored granules. It
may be assumed that this cell forms pseudopods which may constrict and become free corpuscles. This amphibian giant-cell
develops from a primitive lymphocyte and represents a hypertrophied hemoblast. I n all these respects, then, it corresponds
with the mononucleated giant-cells of the red marrow of the
femur of the rabbit’. It has been shown that the polymorphonuclcated giant-cells, the so-called megakaryocytes, derelop
from mononucleated giant-cells through nuclear modifications
(Jordan12). It seems that in the hog the niarrow giant-cells
develop only to the niononucleat8ed stage. Possibly at eertain
periods this marrow also would show later polymorphonueleated
phases. The usual statement that giant-cells are not found in
the red rnarrow of forms below the mammals must therefore be
revised. Careful study of the marrow of miropsida insty possibly also reveal giant-cell homologues of even closer correspondence.
Another important body of evidence supplied by thic: material
conccrns the monophyletic theory of blood-cell origin. Maximowlj has published a brief preliminary report on heniopoiesis
in Rana temporaria, and interprets his evidence in accord with
this theory. His material includes larvae and the adult bonemarron. As regards the process in the latter, his statements
are especially brief. Howevcr, the chief points are touched.
My results agree completely with his earlier findings except in
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one important respect. Maximow claims that in Rana temporaria lymphocytes arise only in the blood-vessels. He notes
that this is a significant departure from what occurs in the caSe
of selachians, birds, and mammals, where the lymphocytes form
both extra and intravascularly, and he suggests that this difference may inhere in ontogenetic differences associated with holoblastic and meroblastic cleavage. My preparations of the
marrow of Rana pipiens show, however, that in this species
lymphocytes arise in both locations. If a difference actually
exists in the case of Rana temporaria it must be a specific difference or a chance variation in Maxiniow’s specimens and not
further
one characteristic of amphibia as a group. Ihlaxim~w~~
calls attention to the fact that in amphibia the lymphoid and
myeloid tissues are not sharply separated topographically, there
being here no sharply defined lymphoid organs with the specific
function of lymphocyte production, like the lymph nodes of mammals, and another tissue with specific granulopoietic function.
This mingling of lymphoid and myeloid tissues and functions in
the bone-marrow gives additional support to the monophyletic
theory.
The erythrocyte, lymphocyte, and leucocyte series in common,
can be traced through gradual steps of development from a type
of cell which is indistinguishable in the several series, namely, a
lymphocyte-like cell, the ‘hemoblast.’ The determining differentiation factor seems to be exclusively environmental. ‘Lymphocytes’ that become enclosed by endothelium differentiate
into erythrocytes, or in small part they may proliferate or persist as lymphocytes which undergo slight differentiation in passing into the blood stream, or some may differentiate into
thrombocytes. Furt,hermore, the already slightly differentiated
endothelium may to some extent during its younger stages further
differentiate into erythroblasts and into thromboblasts. Consideration of the common origin of the endothelium and the
hemoblasts, from the original medullary ‘blood-islands,’ makes
such differentiation intelligible. Neutrophilic leucocytes may
also to some extent differentiate from intravascular hemoblasts
and from circulatory lymphocytes. But extravascular condi-
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tions seem more favorable for the neutrophilic differentiation in
the case of the majority of the lymphocytes. Eosinophilic and
basophilic granulocytes, apparently differentiate only extravascularly. These enter the blood-channels secondarily through
ameboid activity.
Danchakoff calls attention to an apparent contradiction in
the argument of the supporters of the monophyletic theory of
blood-cell origin : they note that morphologically identical mesenchymal cells and hemoblasts in the same limited regions
develop into both erythrocytes and. granulocytes, and infer
from t8hisfact the equipotentiality of these blood-cell ancestors.
Danchakoff argues that if these ‘stem-cells’ develop into different products in the same region, then they must have had dissimilar potentialities and were in fact originally distinct, as
claimed by the adherents of the polyphyletic theory. But this
argument must postulate an identity of the environmental
factors playing upon the hemoblasts in these restricted areas;
this involves an assumption which cannot be supported by tangible data. It is not at all inconceivable that two adjacent,
identically endowed, cells are nevertheless under environments
sufficiently dissimilar to determine erythropoiesis in one case
and granulopoiesis in the other case. It is no doubt generally
true, as abundant recorded observations show, that hemoblasts
enclosed by endothelium develop into erythrocytes, while extravascular hemoblasts differentiate into granulocytes. But
Danchakoff4 herself observed in regions in the allantois of the
chick embryo upon which had been grafted particles of adult
spleen, that extravascular hemoblasts could develop into erythrocytes. She, however, interprets her sections to mean that
the extravascular hemoblasts in these instances had received an
erythropoietic bias while previously confined by endothelium,
which could not be reversed under the influence of the new
environment, or that the extravascular spaces containing these
displaced hemoblasts are actually in continuity with the original lumen of the blood-vessel through breaks in the endothelial
wall. However, there are other instances in which such explanat,ions will not suffice. For example, in the area vmculosa of the
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young turtle embryo I have seen an eosinophilic granulocyte
within an early blood-island, otherwise differentiating largely
into erythrocytes. Until it can be actually demonstrated that
the environment is identical in such instances, these facts do not
contradict, but sustain the monophyletic view.
Unless we assume an identity of developmental potencies in
the case of the hemoblastic mesenchymal cells, one is forced to
the position that the inesenchynial ancestors of fat cells, pigment cells, endot’helium and smooth muscle cells also differ in
respect of specific developmental potencies. But such unqualified position must ignore a large group of histogenetic data.
Mesenchyme cells are apparently of identical nature and endowed with multiple potencies, that is, ‘equipotential’ and
‘polyvalent.’ The expression of any one type of mesenchymal
differentiation-whether as endothelium, erythrocytes, granulocytes, or fat-seems accordingly dependent upon extrinsic
factors of a type or degree not yet detectable or measurable by
our means of investigation. Indeed, Danchakoff describes endothelial cells of the spleen graft separating from the wall of small
blood-vessels both centrally, where they pass into the lumen as
hemoblasts and differentiate into erythrocytes, and peripherally
where they become reincorporated with the mesenchyma and
may redifferentiate into granuloblasts. I have observed comparable phenomena in the bone marrow arid the body mesenchyma of the turtle embryo. These observations show that the
same cell, an endothelial hemoblast, may become either an
erythrocyte or a granulocyt,e according as the environmental
stimuli change ever so slightly. They furnish, moreover, the
very strongest support to the monophyletic theory. But they
shorn also that adjacent identically diff ereritiated cells, namely,
young endothelial cells, suffer divergent further differentiation
in an apparently identical environment, namely, inclusion in an
endothelial wall with luminal and mesenchymal surfaces. But
since the cells are identical, i.e., rneFenchyma1 cells slightly
differentiated into functional young endothelal cells, then the
environment of extrinsic stimuli determining the direction of
migration and the initial steps in the furt,her differentiation into
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different varieties of blood corpuscles, must indeed have djff ered
to some extent, however slightly.
An interesting feature of this marrow concerns further the
fact of a more or less sharp grouping of the several types of cells
at, the various phases of development, very much as is the case
in the red inarrow of the femur of the pigeon and of the rabbit
during stages of intense hemopoiesis, that is, a certain group of
cells comprises predominantly small lymphocytes, another
large lymphorytes, another neutrophilic leucocytes, and another
eosinophilic leucocytes. Intravsscularly, developing erythroblasts predominate; among these are intermingled lymphoblasts,
thromboblasts, and neutrophilic leucoblasts.
Here again it might be argued in favor of the polyphyletic
theory that since the general environment is apparently the
same, the progenitors of the several groups were cells with different and specific developmental potencies, in spite of their
apparent morphologic identity. But in view of the fact that
relatively slight environmental differences apparently determine
derelopmental differences in early ontogeny, a$, for example, in
the developing gut of the nianimalian embryo where smooth
muscle, connective tissue, and blood develop in the -same restricted regions, it seems more in accord with histogenetic data
to conclude that the several regions filled with different segregated groups of cells were under the influence of different metabolic (fundamentally perhaps only relational> both temporal
and spatial) factors, which determined the specific type of
development.
This brings us to the question of the development of the
eosinophilic leucocytes. The red marrow of the frog offers an
especially favorable material for the study of the developmental
history of the eosiriophiljc granulocytes. Tinequivocal histologic
evidence accrues with respect to the debated questions regarding
the origin of the cells, whether heteroplastic or homoplastic :
source of the eosinophilic granules, whether endogenous or exogenous; the alleged basophilic ‘unripe’ eosinophilic granules, and
the genetic relationship between mast-cells and eosinophilic
leucocytes. An enormous literature of conflicting opinion and
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conclusions exists covering these disputed points; this need not,
be here again reviewed; it is fully covered in a number of recent
works (e.g., Downey,8 RingoenZ1).
The superior feature of the frog material pertains primarily to
the absence of special eosinophilic leucocytes. The presence of
such types-with fine eosinophilic granules, as in guinea-pig and
rabbit, and ellipsoidal eosinophilic granules, as in sauropsida and
certain fishes-greatly confuses the picture in these forms. I n
the marrow of the frog the neutrophilic 'special' granulocytes
and the eosinophils are clearly distinguishable from their earliest
stages of development from the common lymphocyte ancestor.
The neutrophilic granulocytes show a t first an oxyphilic halo
about the centrosome, which early becomes granular, the granulation spreading throughout the entire cell, the granules always
being of a lighter or darker lilac color. The eosinophils, on the
other hand, begin their differentiation from the parent lymphocyte by the elaboration of a few minute deep-staining (purple)
eosinophilic granules. These gradually increase in number and
size, and assume a more brilliantly red (or orange-red) color.
No basophilic granules (i.e., blue-staining) were seen among the
eosinophilic granules at any stage of the development of this
type of granulocytes. The earliest granules are, it is true, of
purple-red color and apparently less oxyphilic than the definitive
granules, but there is no evidence of a differentiation of definitely
basophil granules into eosinophil granules. The definitive granules, moreover, have a lighter-staining (less dense) center, giving
the appearance of a ring-shaped st'ructure. This appearance is
due to a rarefaction of the center of the granules coincident with
its growth. The growth of the granules, and their change into
more intensively oxyphilic granules is apparently due largely to
a dilution of their substance, specially pronounced in the center.
Downeya comes to the conclusion, on t'he basis of his study of
the marrow of the guinea-pig, that the eosinophilic granules
develop from basophilic predecessors. His illustrations show
deep blue-staining granules among eosinophilic granules in the
eosinophilic myelocytes. Such blue-staining granules never
appear in the eosinophilic rnyelocytes of frog in my material;
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they are present only in the mast-cells. However, I find abundant examples of just such cells as depicted by Downey in sections of young turtle embryos in the periaortic connective tissue.
It must be emphasized that the fixing and staining fluids in
these instances (turtle embryo, Jordan ; guinea-pig, Downey)
were the same, namely, Helly's fluid followed by the Giemsa
stain (Downey employed also other similar stains but not
Wright's combination). I n the case of the frog's marrow the
fixation was secured with a corrosive-sublimate-formalin mixture
and thc staining was done with Wright's stain. It seems probable that a difference of appearance, as concerns presence or
absence of blue-staining granules among the red granules in
eosinophilic myelocytes depends upon the type of fixing fluid and
staining combinations employed. In the frog material under
consideration, it can only be said that less oxyphilic granules
precede more oxyphilic granules, and that the former are always
smaller than the latter.
All the evidence in this material, moreover, clearly points to a
heteroplastic origin of these cells from lymphocyte ancestors,
and the endogenous origin of the eosinophilic granules. Only
the younger types of myelocyte, i.e., with nori-polymorphous
nucleus, are capable of mitotic division and thus of forming new
eosinophilic myelocytes. The granules are in no case ingestion
products of hemoglobin-containing fragments of disintegrating
erythrocytes, but result from the specific activity of the myelocyte protoplasm. Moreover, the nucleus is never invaded by
these cytoplasmic granules, as maintained by Niegolewski,'g nor
is there the slightest evidence in support of Weidenreich's24
theory that eosinophilic granules are the ingested fragmentation products of erythrocytes. In this material the erythrocytes
develop only intravascularly, where they also fragment; the
eosinophils, on the other hand, develop only extravascularly.
All the evidence i n c h e s towards the interpretation of these
granules as the product of a specific cytoplasmic activity.
The chief question regarding the basophilic leucocytes (mastcells) is whether they represent a specific type of normal bloodcell or whether they represent degenerations of lymphocytes or
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other leucocytes. This study does not touch the disputed question of the genetic relationship between the so-called histogenous
and hemotogenous types of basophilic leucocyt,es. The literature on this subject has been very fully reviewed in the recent
Dotvney,7 and Riiigoen.20 This study is
papers of Maximom~,16
concerned only with the hemotogeneous type of mast-cells. My
results are in accord with those of the above-mentioned authom,
who conclude that in the mammals investigated (including
guinea-pig and rabbit) the mast leucocytes represent a specific
and independent line of granulocytes, of heteroplastic origin,
with basophilic granules resulting from a specific activity of the
protoplasm.
I n the marrow of the frog the first indication of mast-cells
appears in the nuclear modification of the lymphocyte parent,
namely, a relatively greater contractioii and condensation of the
central spheroidal nucleus, giving a deep-blue coloration and a
more homogeneous character to this body. Coincident with
these early nuclear alterations, minute basophilic (deep bluestaining) granules appear; these granules are, however, from the
beginning larger than the ancestors of the eosinophilic granules.
They grow in size, exceeding that of the definitive eosinophilic
granules, and maintain their original deep blue coloration.
These cells also liberate granulated globules through segmentation of pseudopods. As lound in the blood, these cells show a
fcentrally located, more vesicular nucleus, a soinewhat larger
size, and cytoplasmic granules of deep lilac color. There is not
the slightest indication of a transformation of these basophilic
granules int,o eosinophils at any stage, nor of any degeneration
process connected with the formation of the granules. None of
these cells were seen by me in mitosis at any stage. The cells
apparently originate only heteroplastically from parent lymphocytes, and form their granules by an endogenous process.
These observations agree with those previously reported for the
basophilic granulocytes in the turtle embryo.” Not only can
both eosinophils and basophils be traced t o the same type of
1ynphocyte, but the smaller granules of the youngest basophils
are always considerably larger than the smallest eosinophilic
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granules, and the nucleus of the mast-cells is at all stages after
the earliest, quite different from that of the eosinophils. The
presence of these cells in the smear preparations in considerable
numbers renders inadmissable thcii-. interpretation in terms of a
disintegration of other t'ypes of cells. The deep blue-staining
granules of the basophilic myelocytes change to a violet color as
seen in blood smears. The nucleus also changes from a deepstaining homogeneous body to a vesicular body with a delicate
reticulum. It maintains an approximately central position in
this cell throughout its history.
The most perplexing matter regarding the thrombocytes concerns their origin. I n a study of hemopoiesis in the turtle,
Jordan and Flippinll have described their origin in part, from the
endotheliuni of the original rascular spaces of yolk-sac and red
marrow and in part from small lymphocytes. Danchakoff 2
claims that they arise exclusively from lymphocytes (thromboblasts), while Wereberg*. maintains that they are a type sui
generis, having origin neither from endothelium nor lymphocytes. The evidence from this study of the red marrow of the
frog confirms our former conclusion regarding their origin, as
described in a study of turtle embryos. The thrombocytes
arise only intravascularly. They can be traced directly to
small lymphocyte-like cells. Secondarily, both lymphocytes
and thrombocytes may arise from endotheliuni. The close
relationship of small lymphocytes and thrombocytes appears
throughout their entire history. This is especially emphasized,
aside from the close similarity in structure of the nucleus, by the
presence in certain of the small lymphocytes of a variable quantity of metachromatic granules.
The mode of multiplication of the constituent cells of thk
marrow centers interest upon aniitosis and throws additional
light on the question of this variety of cell division. The original blood-cell progenitor (lymphocyte; hemoblast) arises from a
mesenchjmal cell. Relatively little proliferative activity occurs
among these mesenchynial cells ; the niultiplication of hemoblasts
remlts mainly from a division of already differentiated mesenchyiiial cells. This differentiation process consists esscntially in
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the rounding up of an irregular, generally stellate cell (fig.33),
and a condensation and increase in basophily of the cytoplasm
(fig. 34). The nuclei of the typical mesenchymal cells and the
derived hemoblasts are practically identical. These nuclei are
of a vesicular lightly-staining character, with a pale nucleolus,
several deeply chroniatic karyosomes, and many very minute
chromatic granules scattered among a very delicate chromatic
reticulum. This description fits also the smaller types of hemoblasts, both intra- and extravascular. In general, further differentiation into the various types of blood-cells involves first an
increase in the number of larger, more regular karyosomes, so that
the nucleus has a coarsely granular appearance, many granules
lying peripherally upon the more robust, chromatic, nuclear
membrane. The plasmosome meanwhile persists. Later stages
are characterized mainly by increase in the general chromaticity
of the nuclear sap, giving the entire nucleus, now with a coarser
reticulum, a deep blue coloration. Only the larger lyniphocytes divide mitotically; the smaller lymphocytes do not divide
as such; they may grow to larger size and then divide mitotically.
Excessive growth of the large lymphocytes leads to giant-cells
(fig. 73). Both neutrophilic and eosinophilic leucocytes also
divide mitotically during their earlier stages, while the nucleus
remains of spheroidal shape. Similarly, young spheroidal erythroblasts may divide mitotically within the blood-vessels.
Keither basophilic leucocytes nor thrombocytes were seen in
either mitosis or aniilosis.
Besides proliferation by mitosis, large lymphocytes, young
erythroblasts, and young neutrophilic leucocytes also divide
amitotically. What determines whether a lymphocyte or erythroblast shall divide directly or indirectly remains obscure;
possibly the two modes of division are determined by divergent
metabolic conditions as expressed in the nucleo-cytoplasmic
relationship. However, the amitotic division of, the neutrophilic leucocytes, of which the extreme lobulation of the later
nucleus must probably be reckoned-a phase, is the more surprising, since here an astral system is maintained intact and is a t all
stages conspicuous. Possibly here the mitotic incapacity of the
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centrosonies is related t o the high stage of differentiation as
expressed fundamentsally in the neutrophilic granules. This
suggestion is in harmony with the facts that the later eosinophilic myelocytes, the basophilic niyelocytes, the thrombocytes,
and the giant-cells also do not divide mitotically. A11 of these
cells express in their peculiar cytoplasmic condition a high degree
of differentiation. The reason for the failure of basophilic
myelocytes, thrombocytes, and giant-cells for ' the most part,
to proliferate even amitotically is under this view not clear.
However, if we assume that the lobulated nucleus of the neutrophilic myelocytes represents an unfinished amitosis. then possibly the bilobed nucleus of the basophilic myelocytes, the deeply
grooved condition of the thrombocyte nucleus, and the polymorphous character of the giant-cell nucleus (in mammals) may
legitimately be similarly interpreted.
The nuclear amitosis of the neutrophilic myelocytes and the
amitosis of the hemoblasts (large lymphocytes and erythroblasts)
are apparently similar phenomena resulting from quite different
causes- cytoplasmic specificity or high differentiation and intense
proliferative demands, respectively. These dissimilar causative
factors may, however, be brought under a common head
as regards their effect on the potency and integrity of the
kinetic center, the centrosome. Both conditions may be conceived to reduce relative nutritive conditions below the possible minimum for centrosomal activity. In essence, amitotic
proliferation, in contrast with mitotic proliferation, results
presumably when the metabolic demands of the protoplasmic
mechanism are such as to deprive the astral system of its
minimum nutritive requirements. This assumption can at
least harmonize the apparently contradictory facts that amitosis
occurs in the cells of rapidly growing tissues as well as in highly
specialized and degenerating cells, an idea first suggested by
Child.1
In this connection attention must again be directed to the two
main types of astral systems in the neutrophilic granulocytes:
one clear with a central monosome or diplosome, the other consisting of a larger or smaller granular sphere. As described
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above, these types correspond with those found in the earlier
and later stages respectively, of the first maturation spindle of
the Cuminingia tellinoides egg, where the pluricorpuscular is
derived from the unicorpuscular sphere, and represents a disintegration or partition product.9 This conclusion respecting
the significance of the pluricorpuscular centrosphere is support'ed by the facts that the second maturation spindle of Cummingia has alm6st invariably this type of sphere and that the
segmentation spindles again show spheres of both types. I t
would seem a legitimate inference that the two types of centrospheres of the neutrophilic leucocytes of frog bear t o each other
the same genetic relationship, and that the pluricorpuscular
variety also signifies disintegration. The medullary neutrophils
support this inference: certain examples with lobulated nuclei
contain a granular sphere (fig. SS), but here the sphere is smaller,
the granules less numerous and more conspicuous. It seems
very probable that the mitotic incapacity on the part of these
cells results from an urit,oward influence upon the centrosome
due to a relative lack of nutritive materials following the niaintenance of the high degree of specialization involved in the elaboration of metachromatic granules.
I n a paper dealing with amitosis in the cells of the ductuli
efferentes of the testis of the mouse, 1 1 0 suggested that the amitotic division of these cells was a consequence of the loss of the
integrity of the centrosome through partition into the basal
granules which give rise to the cilia. While confirniing the
observation that ciliated cells of vcrtcbratrcs do not multiply by
mitosis, but may divide amitotically, SaguchP claims to be
ablc t o demonstrate the presence and integrity of the centrosome
in ciliated cells of vertebrates, and the origin of the basal granules and the cilia from mitochondria. Apart from the fact that
his illustrations are far from convincing, both as regards identification of the centrosome and t8hegenetic relationship between
mitochondria and cilia, the divergence of such a process from the
known functional behavior of riiit30choiidriain general renders
his claims dubious. The recent investigations on mitochondria
have demonstrated that these cytoplasmic elements have no
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direct genetic relationship t o such structures as nerre, niuscle
or connective-tissue fibrils, but are intimate cytoplasmic constituents most probably subservirig general cell metabolism, not
specific differentiations. OD the other hand, we have the very
suggestive fact that the axial filament of the flagellum of the
sperm (comparable t o a coarse cilium) does grow out from one
of the partition products of the centrosome of the spermatid.
The fact that a centrosome can still be detected in a ciliated cell
is not disproof that some of the original partition products served
as basal bodies for the development of the ciliary apparatus.
Not all of the partition products need have been thus employed;
several might have remained as discernible granules near the
central portion of the cell. Nevertheless. Saguchi’sz2general
conclusion that the “occurrence of amitosis in ciliated cells is
not owing to the lack of centrosome,” but is “due essentially to
the degree of differentiation of the cell-plasni” (p. 262) is not in
contradiction with my earlier suggestion that the primary common cause of amitosis is some deleterious influence of variable
type upon the centrosome. This might be narcotization, relative lack of sufficient materials to meet metabolic demands as in
conditions of very rapid growth or differentiation, lack of sufficient supply of oxygen, or the presence of toxic substances as in
degenerating or pathologic tissues.
The theory that can in my opinion best harmonize the apparently contradictory observations that amitosis occurs in rapidly
growing tissues, degenerating tissues, highly specialized cells
(e.g., secretory, ciliated, granulocytes) and in tissues grown
under experimental conditions (e.g., root tips grown in water
with ether) is one expressed in terms of primary influence upon
the centrosome, effecting either a loss of morphological integrity
as by partition in ciliated cells and certain leucocytes, or loss of
specific physiologic capacity as in narcotized, degenerate, or secretory cells. The effective factor may in the latter case still be
fundamentally a disturbance of the optimum nucleo-cytoplasmic
relationship (producing a nutritive want, subsequently affecting
the centrosome), as recently suggested by Nakaharal7 for ‘secretory or reserve-forming cells,’ where he concludes that arnitosis
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in adipose cells of insects “may be for the purpose of securing an
increase of the nuclear surface to meet the physiological necessity due to the active metabolic interchange between the nucleus
and cytoplasm” (p. 509). Even in cases where the original
centrosome has fragmented, presumably under the influence of
cytoplasmic specialization, the effective factor in determining
amitotic division may still in part be the metabolic condition
following a certain degree of nucleo-cytoplasmic balance. That
the fragmentation of itself is not in all cases effective seems
proved by the ‘case of the mitotically dividing blastomeres of
the Cummingia embryo in which pluricorpuscular centrosomes
abound. In the ciliated cells of vertebrates a partitioned centrosome, under the metabolic conditions underlying the type of
differentiation characteristic of a cell developing cilia, is generaily incapable of supporting mitotic division; in the more
vigorous blastomeric cells of Cummingia, characterized by presumably different metabolic conditions, such a centrosome may
still be able to function in indirect division.
Probably the most important result of this search for the amphibian homologue of the mammalian giant-cell turns out to be
the light shed upon the significance of the hemogenic giant-cells,
especially the so-called megakaryocytes of mammals, and upon
the morphologic and genetic significance of the blood-platelets.
Though both thrombocytes and polymorphonucleated neutrophilic leucocytes show certain characteristics in common with
the mammalian megakaryocytes, the genuine amphibian homologue is a very large mononucleated cell, comparable with a
similar giant-cell of mammalian - marrow from which the polymorphonucleated megakaryocytes develop. These cells are the
homologues also of the mono- and polymorpho- and polynucleated hemogenic giant-cells of the mammalian yolk-sac during its
hemopoietic phase.12 These cells in all of these locations develop
from the primitive lymphocyte or hemoblast. This study of
frog’s marrow has shown that pseudopod formation and constriction is a characteristic common to leucocytes at all stages of their
history. Moreover, it is well recognized that cytoplasm.ic fragmentation is a concomitant of degeneration. The processes by
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which blood-platelets arise from megaksryocytes in mammalian
marrow thus appear t o be coincidences of these two cytoplasmic
properties of active and degenerating leucocytes respect,ively.
This conclusion is further strengthened by the fact that the hemogenic giant-cells of the yolk-sac (e.g., 12-mm. pig embryo) likewise produce typical platelets in abundance.13
SUMMARY

1. The blood of the leopard frog contains the following cellular
elements; erythrocytes, thrombocytes, large and small lymphocytes, and neutrophilic, eosinophilic, and basophilic granulocyte..
2. Thrombocytes, neutrophilic granulocytes, and lymphocytes contain a variable quantity of metachromatic granules.
Both thrombocytes and lymphocytes show conspicuous granular
pseudopods which niay constrict to form platelet-like bodies.
3. The polymorphonuclear neutrophilic leucocyte of the frog
resembles the cell of this designation in certain mammalian bloods.
It is characterized especially by its conspicuous astral system,
its extremely lobulated nucleus, and the presence of metachromatic granules arranged in lines radiating from the centrosphere.
4. The red bone-marrow contains the following types of
myelocytes; erythroblasts and thromboblasts, only intravasculsrly : lymphoblasts, both intravascularly and extravascularly ;
granular myelocytes, including neutrophilic, eosinophilic, and
basophilic cells. All of the leucocytic series show pseudopods,
which may constrict to form ‘hyaline’ bodies and granular
platelet-like corpuscles. Certain lymphocytes differentiate also
into plasma-cells and giant-cells extravascularly.
5. All the types of myelocytes can be traced back to a similar,
apparently identical, progenitor, a lymphocyte-like cell or hemoblast arising from the mesenchyma. The evidence from this
material is wholly in accord with the monophyletic theory of
blood-cell origin. Environmental conditions are apparently the
chief factors which determine the line of different,iationa certain
hemoblast shall take. Cords of hemoblasts enclosed by endothelium produce erythroblasts and thromboblasts, or persist in
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part as lymphoblasts. The extravascular hemoblasts develop
into lymphocytes and granulocytes, which may enter the vascular spaces secondarily. The lymphocytes of the circulating
blood are apparently only slightly modified marrow lymphoblasts or hemoblasts, which occur both intra- and extravascularly. A certain number of neutrophilic leucocytes also
originate intravascularly. Circulatory lymphocytes also may
diff erent,iate further into neutrophilic leucocytes.
6. Pseudopod constriction and cytoplasmic fragmentation of
leucocytes are two fundamcntally distinct processes leading to
similar results, namely, the production of free cytoplasmic
globules. Pseudopod formation and constrict’ion is a common
property of leucocytes; fragmentation is a degeneration phenomenon associated with nuclear pycnosis and subsequent disintegration. Lyniphocytes and eosinophilic leucocytes produce
the hyaline bodies; neutrophilic granulocytes, thronibocytes,
and certain lymphocytes with metachroniatic granules produce
platelet-like bodies. Globules with basophilic granules arise
from pseudopods of mast-cells. Platelet formation from megakaryocytes in mammalian red bone-marrow is apparently a byproduct, of this common property of leucocytes and their derivatives, and especially of the disintegration of senile types of these
cells.
7 . The amphibian hoiiiologue of the mammalian hemogenic
giant-cell is a large mononucleated cell with a, relatively large
nucleus, comparable to the similar monoriucleated giant-cell of
mammalian marrow from which develop the polymorphonucleated (‘megakaryocyte’ with ‘basket nucleus’) and multinucleated older types. Both cells differentiate from a hypertrophied primitive lymphocyte or hemoblast.
8. The polymorphonucleated neutrophilic leucocytes contain
a conspicuous centrosphere which may include a simple, a bilobed, a double, or a multiple centrosome. These cells do not
divide mitotically. It is suggest,ed that mitotic incapacit’y on
the part of these cells is the result of a relative nutritive want in
consequencle of the high degree of specializat’ion involved in the
elaboration of the metachromatic granules. The underlying
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metabolic deinsnds are conceived t o effect an untoward influence upon thc kinetic center, a morphologic aspect of which is
expressed in the pluricorpuscular variety of centrosome.
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Blood
1 t o 3 Normal, older, and senile l.ypes, respcctivcly, of cryrhrocytes. The
color of the nucleus changcs from violct lo lilac, the cyt>oplasmfrom bluish green
t o ycllow, in passing from 1 t o 3 .
4 t o 6 Small, amcboid, and medium-sized lymphocyt,es, respectively. The
nucleus stains a dcep lilac or violct color; the cytoplasm contains finer and
coarser irregular and clurnpcd basophilic (blue) granules, among which may
apprar a variable numbcr of small spheroidal mctachromat'ic (lilac-colored)
granulcs.
7 Similar medium-sized lymphocytc with numerous pseudopods, some of
which have liberated spheroidal granulat.ed globules by a process of constriction.
Except for the blue color of their granules, these globules are apparently identical
with blood-platelets of mammals.
8 Large lymphocy-te with reniforni nucleus. The cytoplasm contains a
small amount of a rriet.achromatic granulation scatt,crcd among the predominating basophilic (bluc) granules.
9 Large lgmphocgtc, with nuclcar and cytoplasmic characteristics like those
of sinall lymphocytes.
10 Similar large lymphocyte, with reniform nucleus arid :i conspicuous
diplosome opposite the nuclear concavity.
11 Binucleateti eosinophilic leucocyte (niononucleated, polyniorphonuclear,
and polynidear t,ypes also occur). Thc nucleus has a deep lilac color. The
eosinopliilic granules are imbcddcd in a honiogeneous basophilic (blue) suhstratum. The granulcs nlainiain a fairly uniform size; they appcar ring-shaped,
indicating a diffcrence in condensation between center and periphery. The
iiucleus almost. invsriably takes a. polar posit,ion.
12 Basophilic granulocytc (mast-cell). The nucleus is located centrally; i t
is relatively large and vesicular, staining a light blue color, and showing a delicate
reticulum. Thc granulcs have a dccp lilac color, are fairly uniform in size, and
in gcncral slightly larger than thc granules of the cosinophilic lcucocytes.
13 t o 15 Mononucleated (young) types of neut.rophilic granulocytes. The
nucleus has a lilac color. The finc neut,rophilic granules are imbeddcd in s
lightly basophilic (blue) cytoplasm. Figure 13 s h o m a conspicuous diplosonir
abr)ut, which the gr:mulcs a.re disposed in radiating lines. Figure 1.5 shows two
pseudopods.
16 Neutrophilic pranuloo
wi t,hbilobed (dividing) nucleus, arid conspicuou2,
fincly graniilated centroxphere.
17 Binuclcatcd ncutrophilic Icucocyte.
18 to 21 Various typcs of polgmorphonucleated neutrophilic leucocyt,es.
22 Polymorphonucleat,ecl neut,rophilic lcucocyte of blood of dog.
'13 to 26 Various, more complex types of polymorphonuc!eat,ed neutrophilic
graridocyt,es. Figure 23 shows a dense granular centrosphuc; figiirc 2.2, a. clear
sphere with a dumb-bell-shaped cmtrosorne (c:cnlriolc).
27 to 29 Typcs of thrornbocgtcs. Thc nuclcus is a dcnsc granular body,
staining a violct color. Tho cytoplasm forms a meagre shell of viscid homogcncous charact,er. This contains a variable amount of finc uniform, metachromatic (lilac) granules. The general shape of the thrombocytes is fusiform,
but sphcroidal and oval forms also occur (fig. 29).
30 and 31 Thrombocytcs with pseudopods, some of which libcratc granulated
stellate globulcs. The lattcr simulate very closely the blood-platelets of
mammalian bloods.
32 Naked disintegrating nucleus of B degenerating thrombocyte.
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Bone-marrow
33 A mesenchymal marrow cell, sourcc from which hemoblasts develop.
The cytoplasm is only very slightly basophilic, staining very faintly blue, and
of homogeneous character. The nuclues is relatively large. It invariably contains a faint,ly staining plasmosoine, occasionally several, and a number of larger
lraryosomes anti innumerable minute chrolniolcs scattered over a very de1ic:at.e
chromatic rebiculuni. The nucleus is vesicular in charact,er and takes or1ly a
faintly bliie stain.
34 Primitive large lymphocytc (hcmoblast) . The nucleus is practically
identical with t h a t of its xneserichyrnc ancest,or. It stains only slightly darkcr.
The cytoplasm likewise seems morc condensed and slightly more kiasopliilir, of
light blue color.
35 Slight,lg older cxtravascular lymphocyte, in arnehoid activity. The
pseudopods may constrict off hyaline globules, siinilar to non-granular ‘platelets.’
36 Eosinophilic myelocyte; a slight.ly tiifrerentiatcd lymphocyte, n-ith pseudopods forming hyaline ‘plat.elet,s.’
37 Medium-sized prirnit.ive lymphocyte (hemoblast) ; a slightly differentiated
mesenchyme cell. Wok the mesenchymal character of thc nucleus. This cell
may likewise develop into a granulocyte.
38 Small ext,ravascular primitive lymphocyte.
39 Slightly later stage in thc devclopmcnt of an estravascular small lj-mphocyte, leading to a large ljmphocyt,e o r a granulocyte.
40 Similar small lymphocytc with numerous pseudopods, which may form
hyaline ‘platelets.’
41 Group of myelocytcs from the pcriphery of a developing, small marrow
blood-space. Thc cclls includc in order from above an erythrocyte, a polynuclear neutrophilic leucocytc, a largc lymphocyte, an crythroblast, and a small
lymphocyte. Prom the latt,cr type of cell develop intravascularly both erythroc y l e s and thrombocytes; from large lymphocyt,es develop intravascularly only
neutrophilic granulocytes. From these large and small intravarculsr lymphocytes develop also the various definitive lymphocytes of t,he circulating blood.
42 A medullary erythrocyte (shove) and a thrombocyte. (compare with
figs. 1 and 28 for demonstration of growth in passage from narrow to peripheral
blood stream.) The cyt.opl:ism of the t,hrombocyte varies in color from a very
faint, blue t o a very light pink. It contains minute niet,ac:hrornatie (lilac) granules of uniform size, groiipcd a t the poles, and ranged apparently in single file
along the lateral border. Thrombocytes apparently do not protrudc pseudopods
within the marrow. Their nucleus has in general the features of a small or
medium-sized primitively mphocyte, from which cell the thrombocyte developr,
but i t is charact’eristicallyfurrowed by deep oblique and longitudinal grooves.
43 Similar medullary thrombocyte.
44 to 50 8ucccssivc steps in t,he developrnenl, of an eoiiniphilic myrlocyte
from a primitive lymphocyte or hemoblast (compare figs. 50 and 11).
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p
51 :+rid 52 Unsophilic myelocytes (mt+dullary mast,-cells). (Compare with
ancestral cell, fig. 39, arid circulat,ory mast-cell, fig. 12.)
53 Earlier st,agc of mcdullary mast-cell ~vitlifiner basophilic (deep bhie)
granules and a long pseudopod in process of corist’ricting off a ‘platelet’ with
basophilic granulcs.
54 Young neutrophilic granulocyte. (Compare with t,hc ancest,r;tl large
lymphocytes, figs. 3-1 and 3 5 . ) The ccntrosome is conspicuous in tlic concavily
of the rcniform nucleus. The neutrophilic granulcr have not yet spread throughout the entire cytoplasmic mass ; a relatively wide non-granular hpaline area
appears a t the left.
55 t,o 59 Successively laber stages in the development of bhe ncutxophilic:
myelocytes. The polylobular riucleus may const,rict. t o form a polynuclear cell
(fig. 57); this amitotir division of the nucleiis may in some cases be followed by a
fission of the cytoplasm (fig. 50). Thcse cells c:ontain astralsy stems like those
of t.he circulatory cells.
GO Srriiill polymorphoruiclear neutrophilic myelocyte. (Comparc with fie. 22,
a pol~~riior~~lioriii~:lear,nrritrophilic
leucocyte of blood of dog.)
61 arid 62 Yoiirig neutrophilic myelocytes with pseudopods.
63 A neulrophilic niyelocyt,e which has protruded four pseudopods into a
capillary space of the marrow, a phenomenon duplicating that by which megakaryot:yt,es of mammals pass platelets directly int,o the blood stream.
64 t o 68 Various forms of nentrophilic myelocytes mith psciidopocis which
constrict t>oform typical platelets (fig. 6 5 ) .
69 Complex !)olyrnorphonnclear neutrophilic myelocyte arising dirrc:t,lp from
mesenchyme among a group of f i h t cells, two of which are indicatcd at the riglit,.
70 Similar neutrophilic rnyelocyte from the fatty mesenchyma. (Compare
with fig. 34.)
71 Plasma-cell from thc medullary mesenchyma,, a derivative from a large
Iymphocyt,e. (Compare wit,h fig. 36.)
72 and 73 Mononucleated giant-cells from the marrow mesenchyme. These
a r e strictly comparable to the mononucleated hcmogcnic giant-cells of mammals,
from which the polyinorphonuclear giant-cells (so-called mcgakaryocytes), the
source of blood-plate!et,s, develop. These amphibian homologiics of mammalian
:hernogenic giant cells likewise possess a basophilic cytoplasm with metacliromatic (lilac colored) granules, and arise from hypert,rophying hemoblasts.
Segmenting pseudopods of such cells produce t.ypica1 plat,elets.
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